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Algon1a University Student's Union 

September 10, 2008 

1. Call to Order 

2. Budget Presentation from Proud Algoma (Rebecca Stueinburg) 

3. Safe Places (Sean Meades) 

4. Visit from Shelley (CFS) - (Ash) 

5. Honorari urns 

6. Resignation of the Ombudsperson 

7. CRO 

8. Science Rep has resigned 

9. Campaigns Rep has resigned 

10. Ratify fund spent on Frosh Week Entertainment 

11. All Candidates Debate for Opening Federal Election (Matt) 

12. Converting Students to Independent Studies Endorsement 

13. Mandippaul Jandu (Cristina) 

14. Clubs (Jason) 

15. Additions 

16. Adjournment 

\ 



Algoma ni ersity Student nton 

1) Call to Orller (7:05) 

Ashleigh, Sauve 
Rebecca Stueibing 
Sean Meades 
Jason Pino 
Josh Ingram 
Vanessa Gastaldo 
Matt Shoemaker 
Cristina Guzzo 

Sept 1 Ot11 2008 

2) Budget Presentation from Proud Algoma (Rebecca Stueinburg) 

Fall 2008 for Proud Alg rna 
Diane Fisher bishop with the Metropolitan Church 
With the MCC Church 
Speech was recorded by video and will b archived in the library and will be put 
on the internet 
Are requesting $687.00 from AUSU 
was some publicity from AUSU for this event was put in the Sault Star 
Are also requesting $5 for popcon1 supplie 

asking for $737.00 for thi 
Pi no- why did you not com to the board before and reque t this?- b/c of the 
financial situation 
Will be voted at the end of the meeting. 
Be it resolved the urn of $737.00 to reimbur ed to Proud Algoma for the flight 
expense for Diane Fi her and support the Monday Movie lntiative. 
Mover- Vanessa 
Seconded-Jo h 
All in favour 
Motion carries 

3) Safe Places (Sean Meade ) 

AUSU should be on board 
Commit to make th organization free from di crimination 
You don't want your group to be nece sarily excluding or any other marginalized 
group 
Direct impact on ense of self worth 
Queer youth compile of 30o/o of all uicide in Canada 
Hate peech i not protected in Canada 



Are still talking about hateful language-"want to advocate with many 
organizations" 
Make sure that office are accessible to everyone. If you hear anyone in the office 
saying anything of thi hatred we can chall nge him or her on thi language. 
Ash- important for Algoma to adopt thi b/c we have 60% non traditional 
students here 
Karen Doyle is the hara sment officer 
Jason- have people who had these experience to come in and share those stories 
with the board to make these stories known 
Vote will be put to the end 
Vanessa have you tal ked to the board of govern r about this afe spaces-
Sean- decided to talk to AU and tudent ervice fir t before going to the 
governors 
Be it resolved that the afe Place Initiati e be adopted for the A offic and 
when representing A at A S event . 
Mover- Jason 
Second-Josh 
All in favor 
Motion carrie 

4) Visit from Shelly (CFS)- Ash 

Going around Canada to give them a I ittle information for the day of action on 
Nov. 5111 as well a C a a whole 
Will be coming n Monday pt 15 111

-

When she knows the time she will e-mail us 
Need to call a meeting for thi day 
Apologize about the e-mail she sent to the city 

5) Honorariums 

Matt we are getting our audit oon and we will be getting paid soon 
We have a better budget this year than last as we are only $7500 dollars 
unaccounted for 
Vanessa would like to have a more preci e budget for the AGM 
Cristina has the I i t of those who have attended and ent regrets 
We need the constitution 

6) Resignation of the Ombudsperson (Ash) 

Is taking a year off and is not going to be here 
Will be in the bi-election 



7)CRO 

Applications are due on the Monday ept. 15th 

8) Science Rep has resigned 
, - David I ler 

9) Campaigns Reps ha resigned 

-Jessica Gair a he i at ault Coli g 
-These need to be po ted in th bi-election 

10) Ratify funds spent on Fro h Week Entertainment 

Mardi Gra Dj- 100.00 
Crank ound 
$300 Nebra ka Arm 

Motion to approve $400 for theM rdi Gr 
during Frosh week plu an additional fund 
Moved- Vane a 
Seconded by Ashleigh 
Seconded by Jason 
All in favour 
Motion carries 

Dj and . ebra ka Arm for the riday vent 
fr m rank ound. 

11) All Candidates debate for Opening Federal Election (Matt) 

had one la t election 
Matt- Oct. 14th 
Went to Tony Martin' and aid that Tue day September 23rd and back up will be 
Sept 30th 
Paul Blitcher will come to Algoma 
Shoe would like to the be the moderator 
Ashleigh would uggest that the que tion be picked from the 
Motion to approv th ept. 23rd a th all candidate debate for opening federal 
election with Matt being the moderator and th A hl igh will be the assistant 
moderator at thi e ent. 
Moved- Jo h 
Seconded -Jason 
All in favour 
Motion carrie 



( 12) Converting Students to Independent Studies Endorsement 

Vanessa got and e-mail from Deborah Loo emore to endor e and convert students 
to a Univer ity degr 
Jason- we shouldn't endorse thi - hould remain neutral 
Ash- agrees we can agree to educate tudent that they have a choice 
Matt- wouldn ' t agree with it 
Cristina- not a good idea we should maintain the voice of all students o remam 
neutral but show them that they do have the choice 
Be it resolved that on the i ue of converting tudents to independent studies we 
will remain neutral and take a tance to trictly educate them. 
Mover- Jason 
Seconded-josh 
All in favour 
Motion carries 

13) Manidpaul Jandu (Cristina) 
Have made a lot of contact through the planning of Frosh week and there are 
bands that would like to come here 
Mandipaul would like to come and play at Algoma U on the 1 ih of October as he 
is playing at Lop Lop on the 18 111 

will find out n1ore information and have rider offer and co t for the next meeting 

14) Clubs (Jason) 
sending out an e-mail fo r more clubs 
Jason- regarding mug Cri tina got for Frosh Week- if we can give them as prizes 
for clubs 
Regarding club ni ght there ha to be a guarant ed number before a club can have 
a club night 
So must meet with rin and Ja on to hav a club day 
If the current agreem nt if they don t meet the number of people if AUSU can 
take this $100 extra on rather than the club 
If the clubs put in an effort and are a few people hort then we hould be able to 
take on this $100 dollar for them 
Ash- problems- no way to guarantee a certain turnout in the number of people 
2nd the bar is AUSU's 
Jason- Erin came to Ja on to talk to him and let him know that this fee should be 
charged 
Ash- this is no way encouraging for clubs to use the peak easy if they have to 
pay $100 dollars 
Cristina- student clubs should not have to pay this fee as we as a board are paying 
for the bar so it has to be our decision as a board for them to pay or not 
Matt - if she brings 2 people on for the night he isn 't loosing any money 
Vanessa- evaluation model for everything that w have 
Including clubs 
Clubs should be expected to promote the e event 



Wants a budget from club and a report fro m what they learned 
Vanessa- recourse- programming is the sole responsibility AUSU 
Jason will talk with her before Friday to get thi figured out 

14) Additions 

CRO - Hiring 
- We need to follow the constitution and if the per on misses 3 meetings they can 

be eligible for impeachment 
if you miss 2 meeting you will receive a written warning 
Vanessa will send out this e-mai I 
Resumes for CRO is Due on the Sept. l5 1

h 

Bar Olympics(Cristina) 
-talked to Bob Wheeler and he cannot do thi for thi weekend so it will be 

postoned until both ault College and Algoma can be on board together 
Meeting- Sundays at 6:30pm 

Every second Sunday 
Next meeting Sept 21 1 

Jason 

Now that Ton.y ha gone out of town for teachers college we need to decide on 
what we want to do with the bar and who will be in charge of events/ bookings 
Vanessa- found out that we are not allowed a rehire for a bar manager for this 
year 
Vanessa- Meeting with a business student to take over a marketing and 

. 11th promotions tomorrow ept 
Free marketer and programmer hopefully 2 people 

-thank Cri tina for doing the job of many people and for taking on Frosh Week 
and doing a great Job during thi week. 
Much appreciated 

Book Exchange-
Was a ucce s 
About 20 people came out 
Wants to organize the next one and will book exchange 
Also wants to thank Vanessa, Jen, Meli sa, ri tina fo r their help on this event 

Celia- meeting today (Vane a) 
whole idea of student being the cu to mer 
this a changing social behavior is ue 
used concrete exa1nple and named name and profes or 

Chair of Meetings 
will be talked about next meeting 

Alumni Committee 
- places for student on a committee for: 
-one for the president 
-international student 



SASA liason could n t attend thi - o in r place of A A liai on we will have 
our Aboriginal Rep (Jen PelTOn) 
Consider doing omething for the student for the next meeting 

Chris Stocker 
now banned from the Speak Easy and not allowed at any AU U events 
b/c owes us money for Backstreet Boy tick t without getting the money 
and owes for Semi from last year 

Swipe Card 
talked to Bruno about the locks 
Swipe cards cannot be done yet b/c there i n t a wire in place 

14) Adjournment (9:01 pm) 



Proud Algoma- Budget for September, 2008 

Diane Fisher- Speaker Event 

Proud Algoma had the unique opportunity to host a special guest speaker for Frosh Week 2008. Diane Fisher, a 
Bishop with the Metropolitan Community Church is in charge of about 100 MCC Churches throughout the United States. MCC is 
an international Christian denomination which works globally for justice and human rights . The Church has a special ministry 
with the gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender communities around the world . Diane works predominantly in Eastern Canada, 
Eastern and Central Europe, and within the United States. 

"It has been my experience while working Internationally with the church that the freedom of the gay, lesbian, bisexual 
and transgender communities to express their faith and participate as fully included members within a religious 
context has been filled with discrimination, retribution , exclusion and violence. One of the most vital factors in any civil 
society is the Freedom of Religion, the freedom of every individual to worship within the context of their own choosing. 
We believe that each and every person has an innate right to the freedom of expression of their faith . The Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights states in Article 2 that 'Everyone is entitled to all the rights and freedoms set forth in this 
Declaration , without distinction of any kind , such as race, colour, sex, language, 
religion , political or other opinion , national or social origin , property, birth or other status .' And in Article 18 that 
'Everyone has the right to freedom of thought, conscience and religion ; this right includes freedom to change his or 
her religion or belief, and freedom, either alone or in community with others and in public or private, to manifest his or 
her religion or belief in teaching, practice, worship and observance.' .. 
The freedom to celebrate faith is at the core of human expression and yet, in many countries, freedom of religion is 
not a guaranteed human right. For the gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender community, individuals are not only 
denied the right to exercise their faith , but are often excluded, harassed, abused and even killed for their life style." 

-Diane Fisher 

This event attracted students and community members, including local politicians, religious leaders and professors. 
It was a great success, with a great turnout. The talk was professionally video recorded in order to be archived in the university 
library, be made available on the internet, and be used in classroom settings. Proud Algoma received support from a variety of 
sources in order to make this possible, and is asking for a portion of the costs to be covered by AUSU. 

Speaker Fee 
Accommodation Costs 

Refreshments 

Videographer 

Local transportation 
Flight 

"Monday Movies" 

Donation by Diane Fisher 
$110 
Paid for by the Gay-Straight Alliance of Sault Ste. Marie 
$80 
Paid for by the GSA and Fair Trade Algoma 
$150 
Paid for by a committee member 
Paid by a committee member (included shuttle to and from Sault, Ml airport) 
$687 

Requested funding: $687 

Proud Algoma is excited and willing to host the new initiative "Monday Movies." This can serve as a fundraiser for 
future events as we own a popcorn machine and can sell it at a "pay what you can" sliding scale. We are asking for $50 for 
popcorn supplies, in order to get started . 

Requested funding: $50 



Speak Easy Calendar of Events 08/09 

Monday Night Football 
-Pizza and a Jug for $25 
-Start at 7pm, pizza for 7:30 
-Scratch & Win tickets with ALL Labatt Product , name 
in for a mid- ea on draw and ea on end draw 
~1st 2 pizzas are coming from chartwells for 730pm, and any additional ones will be 
ordered from CJ's 

Jammin' Tequila Tuesdays 
Doors Open @ 9pm 
-Jam Night- come on out and showcase your talent 
-$3.00 Tequila Shots all night 
****$30x3persons (Keith Conway, Josh Norling, and Rod Smith) 
**** 1 t 2 drinks each on the house 

Triple Threat Karaoke Wednesdays 
Doors Open @ 9pm 
-$3.00 Cover 
-$3.00 Dome tic Bottles all night 
-$3.00 Shots-All before 11pm 
-Rail after 11 pm 
****$225 for DJ's: Written to Tom Vernelli 

Club Pub Night 
-Come on out and support some of your local Clubs 
-New Theme Each Week 
-$3.00 Bottle Imports all night 
-Door Open @ 9pm 
****$150 for DJ (DJ Bizick aka Tyler Bertrand) 

*** Dates for Club Pubs*** 

Sept.2Sth: Around the World Pub 
October 2nd: Toga Pub (History Society) 

9: OPEN 
16:Hoe Down Pub 
23: South A ian Dance Patty 
30: Halloween Pub 

November 6: 80' Pub (Footloose theatre crew) 
13: Inner City Surfer Show? 
20: Open 
27: ABC Party (Powder Puff) 



December 4: Mi tletoe Pub 

Dates for Club Pubs (con' t) 

January 8: Mock New Year Pub 
15: Fair Trade Pub 
22: Beach Ba h Pub 
29: Trailer Park Boys Ba h (Powder Puff) 

February 5: OPEN 
12: Valentines Day Pub 
19: Closed- Study Week 
26: OPEN 

March 5: OPEN 
12: St. Patrick's Day Pub 
19: OPEN 
26: OPEN 

April 2: Year End Extravaganza 

The days that ay OPEN be ide them, are still unclaimed and available for clubs to use 
for a fundraiser pub. Friday and Saturday Night Events are also welcome, as long as the 
date is booked well ahead of time to ensure proper staffing. 

Summit- has all Sunday mornings booked for services, and will have one Sat night a 
month as well (still ha to be confirmed) 

( 



Algoma University Students' Union.t')gem:ta 

1) Call to Order (7:05) 

Jason Pino 
Josh Ingram 
Vanessa Gastaldo 
Matt Shoemaker 
Cristina Guzzo 

Sept 1oth 2008 

2) Budget Presentation from Proud Algoma (Rebecca Stueinburg) 

Fall 2008 for Proud Algoma 
Diane Fisher bishop with the Metropolitan Church 
With the MCC Church 
Speech was recorded by video and will be archived in the lib_rary and will be put 
on the internet · 
Are requesting $687.00 from AUSU 
was some publicity from AUSU for this event was put in the Sault Star 
Are also requesting $5 for popcorn supplies 

asking for $737.00 for this 
Pino- why did you not come to the board before and request this?- b/c of the 
financial situation 
Will be voted at the end of the meeting. 
Be it resolved the sum of $737.00 to reimbursed to Proud Algoma for the flight 
expense for Diane Fisher and support the Monday Movies Intiative. 
Mover- Vanessa 
Seconded-Josh 
All in favour 
Motion carries 

3) Safe Places (Sean Meades) 

AUSU should be on board 
Commit to make the organization free from discrimination 
You don' t want your group to be necessarily excluding or any other marginalized 
group 
Direct impact on sense of self worth 
Queer youth compile of 30% of all suicides in Canada 
Hate speech is not protected in Canada 



Are still talking about hateful language-"wants to advocate with many 
organizations" 
Make ure that offices are accessible to everyone. If you hear anyone in the office 
saying anything of this hatred we can challenge him or her on this language. 
Ash- important for Algoma U to adopt this b/c we have 60% non traditional 
students here 
Karen Doyle is the harassment officer 
Jason- have people who had these experiences to come in and share those stories 
with the board to make these stories known 
Vote will be put to the end 
Vanessa have you talked to the board of governors about this safe spaces
Sean- decided to talk to AUSU and student services first before going to the 
governors 
Be it resolved that the Safe Places Initiative be adopted for the AUSU office and 
when representing AUSU at AUSU events. 
Mover- Jason 
Second-Josh 
All in favor 
Motion carries .. 

4) Visit from Shelly (CFS)- Ash 

Going around Canada to give them a little information for the day of action on 
Nov. 5th as well as CFS as a whole 
Will be coming on Monday Sept 15th -
When she knows the times she will e-mail us 
Need to call a meeting for this day 
Apologize about the e-mail she sent to the city 

5) Honorariums 

Matt we are getting our audit soon and we will be getting paid soon 
We have a better budget this year than last as we are only $7500 dollars 
unaccounted for 
Vanessa would like to have a more precise budget for the AGM 
Cristina has the list of those who have attended and sent regrets 
We need the constitution 

6) Resignation of the Ombudsperson (Ash) 

Is taking a year off and is not going to be here 
Will be in the hi-election 



( 
7)CRO 

Applications are due on the Monday Sept. 15th 

8) Science Rep has ~d 
- Davi~ .. 

9) Campaigns Reps has resigned 

- Jessica Gair as she is at Sault College 
- These need to be posted in the bi -election 

10) Ratify funds spent on Frosh Week Entertainment 

Mardi Gras Dj- $1 00.00 
Crank Sound 
$300 Nebraska Arms 

Motion to approve $400 for the Mardi Gras Dj and Nebraska Arms for the Friday Event 
during Frosh week plus any additional funds from Crank Sound. 
Moved- Vanessa 
Seconded by Ashleigh 
Seconded by Jason 
All in favour 
Motion carries 

11) All Candidates debate for Opening Federal Election (Matt) 

had one last election 
Matt- Oct. 14th 
Went to Tony Martin's and said that Tuesday September 23rd and back up will be 
Sept 30th 
Paul Blitcher will come to Algoma 
Shoe would like to the be the moderator 
Ashleigh would suggest that the questions be picked from the 
Motion to approve the Sept. 23 rd as the all candidates debate for opening federal 
election with Matt being the moderator and the Ashleigh will be the assistant 
moderator at this event. 
Moved-Josh 
Seconded - Jason 
All in favour 
Motion carries 



12) Converting Students to Independent Studies Endorsement 

Vanessa got and e-mail from Deborah Loosemore to endorse and convert students 
to a University degree 
Jason- we shouldn' t endorse this- should remain neutral 
Ash- agrees we can agree to educate students that they have a choice 
Matt- wouldn' t agree with it 
Cristina- not a good idea we should maintain the voice of all students so remain 
neutral but show them that they do have the choice 
Be it resolved that on the issues of converting students to independent studies we 
will remain neutral and take a stance to strictly educate them. 
Mover- Jason 
Seconded- josh 
All in favour 
Motion carries 

13) Manidpaul Jandu (Cristina) 
Have made a lot of contacts through the planning of Frosh week and there are 
bands that would like to come here 
Mandipaul would like to come and play at Algoma U on the 1 ih of October as he 
is playing at I.op Lops on the 18th 
will find out more information and have rider, offer and cost for the next meeting 

14) Clubs (Jason) 
sending out an e-mail for more clubs 
Jason- regarding mugs Cristina got for Frosh Week- if we can give them as prizes 
for clubs 
Regarding club nights there has to be a guaranteed number before a club can have 
a club night 
So must meet with Erin and Jason to have a club day 
If the current agreement if they don' t meet the number of people if AUSU can 
take this $1 00 extra on rather than the clubs 
If the clubs put in an effort and are a few people short then we should be able to 
take on this $1 00 dollars for them 
Ash- problems- no way to guarantee a certain turnout in the number of people 
2nd the bar is AUSU' s 
Jason- Erin came to Jason to talk to him and let him know that this fee should be 
charged 
Ash- this is no way encouraging for clubs to use the speak easy if they have to 
pay $100 dollars 
Cristina- student clubs should not have to pay this fee as we as a board are paying 
for the bar so it has to be our decision as a board for them to pay or not 
Matt - if she brings 2 people on for the night she isn't loosing any money 
Vanessa- evaluation model for everything that we have 
Including clubs 
Clubs should be expected to promote these events 



( 

( 

( 

Wants a budget from clubs and a report from what they learned 
Vanessa- recourse- programming is the sole responsibility AUSU 
Jason will talk with her before Friday to get this figured out 

14) Additions 

CRO -Hiring 
- We need to follow the constitution and if the person misses 3 meetings they can 

be eligible for impeachment 
if you miss 2 meetings you will receive a written warning 
Vanessa will send out this e-mail 
Resumes for CRO is Due on the Sept. 15th 

Bar Olympics(Cristina) 
-talked to Bob Wheeler and he cannot do this for this weekend so it will be 
postoned until both Sault College and Algoma U can be on board together 

Meeting- Sundays at 6:30pm 
Every second Sunday 
Next meeting Sept 21 st 

Jason 

Now that Tony has gone out of town for teachers college we need to decide on 
what we want to do with the bar and who will be in charge of events/ bookings 
Vanessa- found out that we are not allowed a rehire for a bar manager for this 
year 
Vanessa - Meeting with a business student to take over a marketing and 
promotions tomorrow Sept 11th 
Free marketer and programmer hopefully 2 people 

-thank Cristina for doing the job of many people and for taking on Frosh Week 
and doing a great Job during this week. 
Much appreciated 

Book Exchange-
Was a success 
About 20 people came out 
Wants to organize the next one and will book exchange 
Also wants to thank Vanessa, Jen, Melissa, Cristina for their help on this event 

Celia- meeting today (Vanessa) 
whole idea of students being the customers 
this a changing social behaviors issue 
used concrete examples and named names and professors 

Chair of Meetings 
will be talked about next meeting 

Alumni Committee 
- places for students on a committee for: 
-one for the president 
-international student 

-· 



SASA liason could not attend this - so in replace of SASA liaison we will have 
our Aboriginal Rep (Jen Perron) 
Consitf~r doing something for the students for the next meeting 

Chris Stocker 
J10W banned from the Speak Easy and not allowed at any AUSU events 
b/c owes us money for Backstreet Boys tickets without getting the money 
and owes for Semi from last year 

Swipe Card 
talked to Bruno about the locks 
Swipe cards cannot be done yet b/c there isn' t a wire in place 

14) Adjournment (9:01pm) 
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